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MRFF Cardiovascular Mission – Dr Melissa Reichelt, A/Prof Chris Askew, A/Prof Jason Peart & Dr Andreas Schibler
NHMRC Ideas – Dr Denuja Karunakaran, Dr Nathan Palpant & Dr Andreas Schibler
NHMRC Synergy – Dr Nathan Palpant
NHMRC Investigator – Dr Emma Gordon & Dr Andreas Schibler
Heart Foundation Future Leader Fellowship – Professor Jamie Vandenberg
Heart Foundation Vanguard – A/Prof Chamindie Punyadeera

MRFF Cardiovascular Mission
Dr Melissa Reichelt (School of Biomedical Sciences, University of Queensland)
A/Prof Chris Askew (School of Health and Behavioural Sciences, University of the Sunshine Coast)
A/Prof Jason Peart (School of Pharmacy and Medical Sciences, Griffith University)
Dr Andreas Schibler (Lady Cilento Children’s Hospital)

MRFF Cardiovascular Health Mission
The goal is to make transformative improvements in cardiovascular
health and stroke for all Australians through:
- Reducing the number of Australians of all ages affected by
heart disease and stroke
- Improving outcomes from acute cardiovascular and
stroke events
- Improving long-term recovery and survivorship after a
cardiovascular or stroke event

Objectives and Expected Outcomes of the Grant Opportunity
Stream 1 (Targeted Call for Research): develop novel interventions, including therapeutics and devices, to prevent
cardiovascular disease and stroke, including novel interventions that target individuals who experience rapid
progression of disease despite best-practice care.
Stream 2 (Targeted Call for Research): develop novel treatments and devices to improve outcomes (e.g reduce
complications, length of stay) following acute cardiovascular and stroke events including:
- identifying novel molecular targets
- repurposing existing drug therapies and/or developing new combinations of drugs
- developing novel devices, technologies and systems
- identifying specific solutions for individuals who experience rapid progression in disease despite receiving the
best evidence-based care.
• For Streams 1 and 2 (Targeted Calls for Research), the top ranked application in each Stream will be funded, and
the remaining applications will then be pooled into a combined ranked merit list, with funding allocated until
the total funding available for Streams 1 and 2 is reached.

Objectives and Expected Outcomes of the Grant Opportunity
• Stream 3 (Incubator): conduct small-scale development projects to establish feasible, evidence-based approaches
aimed at improving survivorship and reducing morbidity.
• Topic A: new models of rehabilitation and recovery support that increase survival and quality of life
• Topic B: initiatives that increase equity of access for all people (e.g digital or online delivery of services such as telerehab for heart and stroke)
• Topic C: new, efficient models that respond to survivor needs, and that deliver routine, annual checking and
monitoring of people with heart and stroke problems to improve outcome and survivorship
• Topic D: new, innovative models that improve treatment adherence by empowering survivors to more effectively
manage their recovery, through co-design with survivors
• Topic E: new, culturally secure models to improve treatment adherence by empowering Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait
Islander people, through co-design.
• For Stream 3 (Incubator), will fund the top ranked application for each of the five topics (Topic A, Topic B, Topic C, Topic
D, Topic E), and the remaining applications will then be pooled into a combined ranked merit list, with funding
allocated until the total funding available for Stream 3 is reached

Initial Scoring Process
Following Suitability and COI nominations, each panel member was assigned ~10
grants, ~5 as SP1 and ~5 as SP2 for initial scoring.
From initial SP1 and SP2 scores, it was determined which grants went through to
panel and which didn’t.
If SP1 and SP2 scoring was divergent, application went to panel.
Panel had wide distribution of expertise (clinical, basic science, public health). If
anything, was weighted a little more to basic science.

To Panel
• 75 applications received
• Stream 1 – 20 applications
• Stream 2 – 30 applications
• Stream 3
Topic A – 9 applications
Topic B – 4 applications
Topic C – 4 applications
Topic D – 6 applications
Topic E – 2 applications

• 37 applications to panel
• Stream 1 – 8 applications
• Stream 2 – 14 applications
• Stream 3
Topic A – 4 applications
Topic B – 3 applications
Topic C – 4 applications
Topic D – 2 applications
Topic E – 2 applications

How were applications assessed?
-different expectations for targeted call vs incubator

Assessment of applications against criteria
Assessment Criteria

Relevant Grant Proposal section

Project impact (40%)

Section A – Project impact
Section F – Measures of success statement

Project methodology (30%)

Section B – Project methodology
Section C – Milestones and Performance Indicators

Capacity, capability and resources to deliver the
project (30%)

Section D – Capacity, capability and resources to
deliver the project

Overall Value and Risk of the Project (non-weighted)

Section E - Overall Value and Risk of the Project (risk
management plan and partner funding)
Section F – Measures of success statement

NB: the key points underlining each criterion are different for incubator vs targeted calls for research

5.1 The assessment criteria for Streams 1 and 2 (Targeted Calls for Research) - Idea is same for Incubator grants
5.1.1 Assessment Criterion 1 - Project impact (40% weighting)
In your application you should:
• - describe the potential impact of your research on health outcomes
• - articulate how your research will deliver outcomes that are a priority for the Australian public, including details of
community engagement and involvement during conceptualisation, development and planned implementation of your
project
• - demonstrate how a systematic review of the research literature has informed the proposed research
• - explain how your research will provide high-quality evidence of the efficacy of new health treatments, drugs and
devices utilising, where appropriate, the research capabilities of existing clinical quality registries
• - specify engagement of partners (e.g. commercial, health service delivery, multi-disciplinary, policy) that will support
implementation of study findings into practice, as quickly as possible
• - demonstrate how your research will generate the intended outcomes (health outcomes or validated surrogate health
outcomes) within 12 months of the grant period concluding
• - provide details if, and to what extent, your research is leveraging existing or complementary research funding
opportunities from Government, non-Government and/or industry sources.
• You should demonstrate how the outcomes or results you have identified against the MRFF measures of success are
relevant and meaningful to the goal and aims of the Mission.

This scoring matrix is used as a guide when scoring an application against the technical assessment criteria. While the scoring matrix provides assessors with
benchmarks for appropriately scoring each application, it is not essential that all descriptors relating to a given score are met. The scoring matrix employs a “best fit”
approach. Assessors will refer to this scoring matrix to ensure thorough, equitable and transparent assessment of applications.

Assessing Indigenous health research excellence
The scoring matrix includes guidance on the assessment of Indigenous health research excellence.

Assessment Criterion 1: Project Impact
7
The proposed research:
comprehensively and
convincingly addresses
the objectives of the
grant opportunity and will
deliver against all desired
outcomes
is informed by an
exemplary analysis of
existing and ongoing
studies in the field
demonstrates broad and
meaningful involvement
of consumers, community,
and/or research end-users
in the research journey*
demonstrates broad and
meaningful involvement of
an appropriate range of
partners (e.g. commercial,
health services delivery,
multi-disciplinary, policy)
if successful, will rapidly
and significantly improve
health outcomes
outcomes in the Measures
of Success statement are
highly relevant and
meaningful to the goal and
aims of the Mission.

6
The proposed research:
strongly addresses the
objectives of the grant
opportunity and will deliver
against all desired outcomes
is informed by a thorough
analysis of existing and
ongoing studies in the field
demonstrates meaningful
involvement of consumers,
community, and/or
research end-users in all key
aspects of the research
journey*
demonstrates meaningful
involvement of relevant
partners (e.g. commercial,
health services delivery,
multi-disciplinary, policy)
if successful, will rapidly
improve health outcomes
outcomes in the Measures
of Success statement are
very relevant and
meaningful to the goal and
aims of the Mission.

5
The proposed research:
addresses all, or almost all,
objectives of the grant
opportunity with only minor
concerns. Will deliver
outcomes that are relevant to
the desired outcomes

Across the board, these were some of the most important
SCORE
factors
to address, based on panel commentary.
4
3
2
1
- Needed
to clearly
address
objectives
of the grant
The proposed
research:
The proposed
research:
The proposed research:
The proposed research:
addressesopportunity.
a number of the
does not convincingly
does not address the
does not address any of
objectives of the grant
address any of the
objectives of the grant
the objectives of the
opportunity to a varying
degree. Will deliver outcomes
that are relevant to a number
of the desired outcomes

objectives of the grant
opportunity or is unclear
in its approach to doing
so

is informed by a good analysis
of existing and ongoing
studies in the field, with a few
very minor concerns

is generally informed by
existing and ongoing studies
in the field, with several minor
concerns

demonstrates consumer,
community, and/or research
end-user involvement in a
number of key aspects of the
research journey*

is informed by a limited
analysis of existing and
ongoing studies in the
field, with significant or
major concerns

number of aspects of the
research journey*

and/or research end-user
involvement in the
research journey*

involvement in limited
aspects of the research
journey*

grant opportunity

is not well-informed by
existing and ongoing
studies in the field, and
raises several major
concerns

studies in the field

involvement of partners
(e.g. commercial, health
services delivery, multidisciplinary, policy)

(e.g. commercial, health
services delivery, multidisciplinary, policy)

is not informed by

- Had to be VERY well justified (the issue and theexisting
project)
and ongoing
does not demonstrate
consumer, community
and/or research enduser involvement in any
aspect of the research
journey*

- ‘Meaningful’ involvement was critical, and needed to be
well
established (QCVRN establishing
an ‘end-user’
demonstrates
consumer,
demonstrates minimal
community, and/or research
community,
panel/workingdemonstrates
group limited
etc wouldconsumer,
be very
beneficial).
end-user involvement in a
consumer, community,
and/or research end- user

does not demonstrate
meaningful
involvement of
partners (e.g.
commercial, health
services delivery, multidisciplinary, policy)

- “We have this in place (example)….” was much stronger
demonstrates narrow or
demonstrates minimal
otherwise
limited
involvement of partners
than ‘we will establish’.

demonstrates good
involvement of partners (e.g.
commercial, health services
delivery, multi-disciplinary,
policy)

demonstrates involvement of
partners (e.g. commercial,
health services delivery, multidisciplinary, policy) in some
aspects of the research.

if successful, will improve
health outcomes

if successful, is likely to
improve health outcomes

outcomes in the Measures of
Success statement are
relevant and meaningful to
the goal and aims of the
Mission.

opportunity or is unclear
in its approach to doing
so

will not improve health
outcomes

- Project outcomes had to be meaningful
and rapid
(tied
is unlikely to improve
outcomes in the
successful, may improve
health outcomes
Measures of Success
outcomes in the Measures of
to measures ofifhealth
success).
outcomes
Success statement are likely
outcomes in the
statement will not
to be relevant
and
meaningful
some
outcomes
in
the
Measures
of
Success
contribute to the goal
Example, if developing
drug forstatement
treatment,
it really
to the goal and aims of the
Measures of Success
are unlikely to
and aims of the
Mission. helped if already
statement
may
contribute
contribute
to
the
goal
and
Mission.
undergoing clinical
trials of some
to the goal and aims of
aims of the Mission.
description the Mission.
1

5.1.2 Assessment Criterion 2 - Project methodology (30% weighting)
In responding to this criterion you should demonstrate your proposed methodology, encompassing the strengths
and weaknesses of the study design and the scientific quality and feasibility of the proposal. You are required to
provide information on appropriate milestones, performance indicators and timeframes.
You should also consider the following questions in relation to the scientific quality of your research proposal:
• - Is there a clear research question? Does the research measure health outcomes? Or validated surrogates for
health outcomes?
• - Is the methodology described in sufficient detail? Are the participants, intervention/exposure and
comparators/controls clearly specified? Are data collection, management and statistical analysis described?
• - Is the methodology appropriate for the research question? What are the strengths and weaknesses of the study
design? Have any major pitfalls been overlooked? If there are other approaches, why weren’t these chosen?
• - Is the research design feasible? Are the required expertise, tools and techniques established? Are targets for the
recruitment of participants realistic? Will the study have sufficient sample size to be able to identify meaningful
effect differences?
• Does the proposal include milestones, performance indicators and timeframes? Grantees will be required to
report against the milestones, performance indicators and timeframes at twelve month intervals.

Assessment Criterion 2: Project methodology
7
The proposed research:
has a near-flawless design
that is appropriate to the
research question
is comparable with the
best international research
in the field
is highly feasible with all of
the required expertise,
research tools and
techniques established

6

5

The proposed research:

The proposed research:

has a strong, well-defined
and coherent design that is
appropriate to the research
question

is solid in its design and is
appropriate to the research
question, with only a few
minor concerns

is comparable with
international research in the
field

is comparable with the best
national research in the field
is feasible in all, or almost all,
areas with the required
expertise, tools and
techniques established or
nearly established

is feasible with the required
expertise, tools and
techniques established

is competitive with the
highest quality research
proposals internationally

is competitive with similar
research proposals
internationally

includes highly effective
milestones and
performance indicators.

includes effective
milestones and performance
indicators.

is competitive with the
highest quality research
proposals nationally
raises a few very minor
concerns about the
appropriateness of
milestones and performance
indicators.

Most, if not all, grants had appropriate research
design. Almost all teams were exemplar in some way
SCORE
or another and certainly experienced in experimental
4
3
2
design.

The proposed research:

The proposed research:

The proposed research:

1

The proposed research

is generally solid in its
design and is appropriate
to the research question,
but raises several minor
concerns

is somewhat unclear in
its design and is not
appropriate to the
research question, or
contains some major
design flaws

is unclear in its design,
is not appropriate to
the research question,
and contains several
major design flaws

has a flawed and
poorly developed
research plan that is
not appropriate to t
research question a
is unlikely to be
successful

is competitive with similar
research proposals
nationally

about feasibility

likelihood of successful
completion

and is unlikely to be
successfully comple

Feasibility of proposed study was perhaps the stand
out in this section. If nothing else, a solid description
of the required tools on hand was needed – not just
is comparable with national
is not comparable with
the throwaway
statement
thein required
research
in the field
research
the field
is generally not‘we have all
comparable
with
is not comparable w
raises
doubts about
raises several major
infrastructure’.
research
in
the
field
research in the field
feasibility in a number of
concerns about
And a track recordraises
in the
areas
feasibility and thus the
does not seem feas
major space.
concerns
is generally not

Milestones and performance
indicators
were critical
competitive with similar
is not competitive
with
is not competitive w
research
proposals
similar
research
research
raises
minoras
concerns
– not
an afterthought. Inclusion ofproposals
‘meaningful’ similar
proposals
about the appropriateness
raises significant
(governance
committees
added
of involvement
milestones and
concerns about
the
lacksetc)
milestones
and
lacks milestones and
performance indicators.
appropriateness of
performance
performance
strength.
milestones and
indicators.
indicators.
performance indicators.

Project Methodology : Indigenous research excellence criteria
Community Engagement

Community Engagement

Community Engagement

Community Engagement

Community Engagement

Community Engagement

Community Engagemen

5.1.3 Assessment Criterion 3 - Capacity, capability and resources to deliver the project (30% weighting)
This criterion is used to assess whether the research team named in your application has the appropriate mix of
research skills and experience to undertake the research project. In demonstrating Capacity, capability and resources
you should not provide information about your Administering Institution.
Your application must clearly demonstrate that:
• - the CIs have an appropriate mix of research skills and experience to successfully undertake this research project
• - the CIs have expertise sufficient to anticipate and solve potential obstacles to the successful completion of the
proposal, including those related to COVID-19 restrictions where relevant
• - the CI team has expertise in all aspects of the Proposal, including the methodological and scientific underpinnings
(e.g. statistics, bioinformatics and health economics)
• - the CI team’s previous research outputs demonstrate their capability to undertake the research project
• - the research team builds capacity by including researchers across career stages
• Each CI should provide an example from within the last 5 years of how their research has impacted policies or
programs, through the translation or implementation of the research findings.

Teams needed at least one ‘world-leader’.
Assessment Criterion 3: Capacity, capability and resources to deliver the project
SCORE
7

6

Relative to opportunity, the
Chief Investigators (CIs):

Relative to opportunity, the
CIs:

have expertise and
experience that is highly
relevant to all aspects of
the proposed research

have expertise and
experience that is relevant
to the proposed research

have, over the last 5 years,
demonstrated outstanding
impact through the
translation or
implementation of research
findings
include an appropriate
mix of career stages with
outstanding research
outputs in their fields and
substantial potential for
capacity building.

Building capability
The team has an outstanding
track record in working with
communities and building
capability among Aboriginal

have, over the last 5 years,
demonstrated excellent
impact through the
translation or
implementation of
research findings
include an appropriate
mix of career stages with
excellent research
outputs in their fields and
strong potential for
capacity building.

5

4

Relative to opportunity:

Relative to opportunity:

there are only minor concerns
about the CIs’ expertise and
experience to undertake the
proposed research

there are some significant
concerns about the CIs’
expertise and experience to
undertake the proposed
research

the CIs have, over the last 5
years, demonstrated good
impact through the translation
or implementation of research
findings
the CI team includes an
appropriate mix of career
stages with good research
outputs in their fields and
good potential for capacity
building.

the CIs have, over the last 5
years, demonstrated some
impact through the translation
or implementation of research
findings
the CI team includes a mix of
career stages with adequate
research outputs in their
fields and some potential for
capacity building.

Strongest teams were multi-disciplinary.
Those with
key expertise
3
2 to the proposal
1 HAD
Relative
to opportunity:
Relative
to opportunity,
to opportunity,
to be
a CI. This was
difficult
withRelative
restrictions
the
CIs:
the
CIs:
there are several
on CIs, but applications
were sunk
where a
significant concerns about
are deficient in some of
are deficient in the
the
CIs’ expertise
and
the expertise
and
expertiseto
andthe
team
member
with
expertise
critical
experience to undertake
experience required to
experience required to
the
proposed research
complete
successfully complete
proposal
was an successfully
AI.
the CIs have, over the last
5 years, a combined
research output that is at
an average level for their
peers/cohort with limited
evidence of research
impact

the proposed research

the proposed research

have, over the last 5

are not productive to

include an appropriate
mix of career stages and
has limited potential for
capacity building.

do not include an
appropriate mix of
career stages and have
minimal potential for
capacity building.

building.

years, awas
combined
any significant
extent in
Mix of career stages
important
on the
research output that is
their fields
team – but ECRsatneeded
a clear
role
in the
a below average
level
do not include a mix of
for their peers/cohort
stages
do
project, not just with
added
the CI career
team
toand
meet
minimalto
evidence
not demonstrate
of research impact
the
CI team
does not
potential for capacity
the
criteria.

“Impact” was also important – prior work
extending to clinical trials (of some
description) was perhaps most common?
Capacity, capability and resources to deliver the project: Indigenous research excellence criteria

Building capability
The team has an excellent
track record in working with
communities and building
capability among Aboriginal

Building capability
The team has a very good track
record in working with
communities and building
capability among Aboriginal and

Building capability
The team has a good track
record in working with
communities and building
capability among Aboriginal

Building capability
The team has a marginal
track record in working
with communities and
building capability among

Building capability
The team has an
unsatisfactory track
record in working with
communities and

Building capability
The team has a poor
track record in working
with communities and
building capability

Hallmarks of a Winning MRFF (TCRs)
(according to one panel member)
• Exceptionally well justified “problem”
• Had proposals that were ‘eye-opening’ in terms of justification – even stronger with a systematic
review, of sorts (although few had these)
• Aim 1 – Basic research; Aim 2 – Clinical trial; Aim 3 – Public Health
• Very tangible outcomes
• Meaningful and existing ‘involvement’
• End-users, governance committees etc (QCVRN could provide benefit here!)
• Clearly set up for rapid outcomes (ie in practice within 3 years)
• Example would be clinical trial already established, to be enhanced/modified through ‘new’ basic
research…. Which was already well-underway
• Exemplar multi-disciplinary CI team where key expertise is within the CI team – with a history together.
MRFF may not be the place for a new collaboration.
• Milestones and performance indicators were treated as a critical component.

NHMRC Ideas Grant
Dr Denuja Karunakaran (Institute for Molecular Bioscience, University of Queensland)
Dr Nathan Palpant (Institute for Molecular Bioscience, University of Queensland)
Dr Andreas Schibler (Lady Cilento Children’s Hospital)

NHMRC Ideas grant outcomes…

My experience – CoIs/Suitability
1. Conflict of Interest/Review suitability
a. Only past 3 years deemed conflict
‘real’ conflict – worked together, in same dept, OR published >papers together, on advisory committee etc
e.g. Being an AI on someone’s grant is ‘low’ conflict
b. our summaries and keywords are IMPORTANT!
c. Assessor suitability:
• Yes (confidently assess),
• Moderate (not primary field but can provide fair assessment),
• Limited (some knowledge in field and can assess application),
• No (too far removed from your expertise).
d. First round, I was requested to complete CoIs for 165 applications.
e. Second round, I was asked to look at everyone in the panel ~800 applications
as I didn’t pick more grants when they opened, they sent me an email with at least 5 more to determine suitability
(i.e. some specialised grants can potentially be left without expert review)
f. In the end, I was given 25 grants to review in ~1 month (only 1 week extension!)

My experience – Grant Reviewing
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

No panel this year (2021) – i.e. NO ONE TO SPEAK UP FOR YOUR GRANT
Have to provide feedback (up to 1000 characters per section)
Have access to GRP mentors + NHMRC GRP mentoring video….
Up to 5 reviewers sought…outcome of process still unknown
My personal experience – almost every grant I read (~25 grants) were very
good!!! So, you have to stand out in the 6s or 7s to get funded in current climate
6. Only a score of 5 or 6 or 7
7. Review based on criteria….

NHMRC Criteria
1. Research Quality – 35%

Justified Hypothesis/Rationale
Coherent & flawless study design & approach
Well-identified and managed scientific & technical risks*

2. Innovation – 25%

Innovative project aims
Result in SUBSTANTIAL SHIFT in current paradigm
Lead to SUBSTANTIAL breakthrough in research area (not incremental)

3. Significance – 20%

Critical importance to advance research area (NOT prevalence of health issue)
Significant outcomes in science, knowledge etc
Lead to significant outputs (publications, conferences, Ips, spin-offs etc)

4. Capability – 20%

CIA strong capability to lead team to delivery project outcomes
Access to technical resources, infrastructure, equipment and facilitates
Balance of integrated expertise, experience and training.

Important Take Home Messages
1.
2.
3.
4.

Simplicity is key
‘Idea’ is also very important
Short, not-over-filled with graphs etc
A potential strategy: explore the Idea for a year, and then, develop in and wait for
everyone to sign up
Funded grants – sole CI is rare, finding a team that works together

Additional Information for Clinical Applicants Ideas Grants - Andreas
• First Page: is the marketing page
• Idea:
- explain why this innovation will make a difference
- a “must”: preliminary work (you better submit a year later)
- be precise to have a clear Aim, Design, Preliminary Data, Sample Size and
Justification, Timeline.
- use whenever possible a control group, justify the trial design
• How and where are you embedded in the academic environment (limitations of CIs
vs AIs)
• Consumer endorsement, government policies etc
• Clinical project need to be feasible, access to patients, consider long timeframe until
ethics/gov approvals

NHMRC Synergy Grant
Dr Nathan Palpant (Institute for Molecular Bioscience, University of Queensland)

NHMRC Synergy – quick overview

NHMRC Synergy – quick overview
Knowledge Gain 30%
“quality of the proposed research and significance of the knowledge gained”.
It incorporates theoretical concepts, hypotheses, research design,
robustness and the extent to which the research findings will contribute to
the research area and health outcomes.
Synergy 30%
“the quality of a diverse team’s multidisciplinary and collaborative approach
to solve a major health and medical research question, while building
workforce capacity.”

NHMRC Synergy – quick overview
Track Record 40%
“an individual’s past research achievement, relative to opportunity”:
• Publications (20%)
• Research Impact (15%)
• Leadership (5%).
For all CIs - Rank 1-7 for each of the following:
Publications, Reach and significance of the research impact, Research Program’s
contribution to the Research Impact, Applicant's contribution to Research
Program, and Leadership

NHMRC Synergy – quick overview

NHMRC Synergy grant
Round 1 - I received 8 applications
19 pg research proposal – limited track record information provided in
round 1 proposal
• 4 weeks to review
• Interdisciplinarity is a major priority so team composition most reflect
diverse research strategies to enable ambitious program of work
• Balancing coherent project design with maximum interdisciplinarity to
communicate unique position for impacting a field of research
• This was the most distinguishing component that made a difference in
grant scoring

NHMRC Synergy grant
Round 2 – CI track record
• I received CI track records for 1 short listed grant –
• 4 weeks to review
• All CIs are weighted equally for track record criteria – CIA is equal to CIF.
• Between 15-50 pages of track record
• While all publications are listed, the most critical information is in
the summary statements in response to track record criteria that
contextualize the contribution to the field and the research
program.

NHMRC Synergy grant
• As a reviewer, you score all the individual components, but do not see the
final score
• No information on how many reviewers are assigned to any grant in the
process
• There is no panel discussion
• No feedback is provided by reviewers to justify scoring of the grant

NHMRC Investigator Grant
Dr Emma Gordon (Institute for Molecular Bioscience, University of Queensland)
Dr Andreas Schibler (Lady Cilento Children’s Hospital)

NHMRC EL review – quick overview
Track record, ROP - 70%
• Publications 35%
• Research Impact 20%
• Reach and significance of the research impact 7%
• Research Programs contribution to research impact
6%
• Applicants contribution to research program 7%
• Leadership 15%
Knowledge Gain 30%
• Research proposal

NHMRC EL review
• I received 15 applications
5 pages of research proposal (+2 pg references), 20-30 pages of Track Record
• 4 weeks to review
• Be direct and clearly highlight what you want to stand out in the Track Record section
• FORMAT PUBLICATIONS IN A CONSISTENT MANNER and put in the correct category
(book chapter, original research, review)
• Some applicants bold or CAPS their name so it’s easy to see contributions
• Make sure to highlight something special about the paper (eg journal cover,
winner of paper of the year)

NHMRC EL review
• EL1 and EL2 are both <10yrs PhD
• Career and Level justification allows reviewers to make a fair
comparison across applicants, and if reviewers consider applicants have
applied at an incorrect level they can adjust Track Record score
accordingly
• Typically Level A went for EL1 and Level B went for EL2, but there were
exceptions (especially level C at EL2)
• If you are outside the ‘normal’ this statement is important!

NHMRC EL review
• In addition to total publications, there is a section ‘5 best publications in the past 10
years’
• Format in a way that makes it easy to find them in the publication list,
• Don’t only list statistics, but also why they are the best
• Research impact should be supported by evidence
• Use footnotes to refer back to papers, awards, grants
• As an EL, ‘applicants track record’ is your chance to highlight YOUR contribution
• Make sure you use evidence for Leadership

NHMRC EL review
•
•
•

•
•
•

Knowledge Gain is based on the 5 page research proposal – not much space to get across a 5 year
research plan!
Less about specific experimental detail (but this still needs to be sufficient), more about overall
program
Almost every application had a schematic on the first page to explain the project or to sketch out
the project plan over 5 years
• When you have 15-20 grants, this makes it easier to quickly remember which grant is which
as you go back after the initial reading
Assume your reviewers are not experts
• I received grants on biomaterials/fundamental cell biology/developmental biology/CVD
Avoid assumed knowledge, jargon, and minimize number of abbreviations
Highlight your own publications within text and in references section

NHMRC EL review
• As a reviewer, you score all the individual components, but do not see the final score
before submission
•

I read all grants initially, then started giving scores in Sapphire, then went to compare
across all applicants to make sure I had scored evenly across each category.

•

Pay attention to how things are weighted!

Additional Information for Clinical Applicants - Andreas
•

•

•
•
•

First Page:

Vision statement (incl. figure/graph)
Key objectives over 5 years
Global Impact
Leadership Trajectory
Research Program: explain why your research matters
- each individual project needs: Aim, Design, Preliminary Data, Sample Size and Justification,
Timeline. Importance, How will it be funded?
- structure each project the same way
How and where are you embedded in the academic environment
Show where/how you will lead in 5 years, best is when you are already there
Clinical project need to be feasible, access to patients, long timeframe until ethics/gov approvals

Heart Foundation Future Leader Fellowship
Professor Jamie Vandenberg (Victor Chang Cardiac Research Institute)

Heart Foundation Future Leader Fellowships

https://www.heartfoundation.org.au/getmedia/ac93c790-c81d4e46-925c-949f46e814c2/FLF-Eligibility-Requirements.pdf

Heart Foundation Future Leader Fellowships
Grant Review Process
Stage 1:

Executive Summary Review (~40% go through to Stage 2)
Assessment of leadership potential and relevance to cardiovascular health
All committee members - ABC scoring (ranking)

Stage 2:

Detailed review of full application (~25 go through to interview)
~5 committee members per application (~15-20 apps per reviewer)
ABC scoring (ranking)
track record (weighted 50%)
significance / impact (25%)
quality and feasibility (25%)

Heart Foundation Future Leader Fellowships
Grant Review Process
Stage 3: Interview (full committee)
1° and 2° spokespersons lead discussion
All members vote (out of 7)
Fellowship
Project
Key to success is enthusiasm:
Why should we give you the money to pursue this project

Heart Foundation Future Leader Fellowships
2. Priority areas for evaluating grant impact
~1/3: Biomedical
~1/3: Clinical
~1/3: Public Health / Health Services
During stage 2 you will be predominantly reviewed by people in your
area

Heart Foundation Future Leader Fellowships
3. Hallmarks of a good grant
WHY?
What is the unmet need (and why is it critical to overcome this compared to any
other proposals that are being put forward)
HOW?
What is the main hurdle that needs to be overcome to meet this unmet need
Why YOU?
What makes you the best person to tackle this problem.
Why NOW?
what has happened recently to make now the optimal time to tackle this
problem

Heart Foundation Future Leader Fellowships
Common Pitfalls
Too many abbreviations
Not getting the right balance between background / specifics of what you are
going to do and technical details re: how you will do it.
Not clearly articulating why you are the person to do this work

Heart Foundation Vanguard
A/Prof Chamindie Punyadeera (School of Biomedical Science, Queensland University of Technology)

